[Long term regulated expansion and committed differentiation of JAK2 gene transfected hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells in vitro].
To explore the feasibility of regulated expansion and committed differentiation potential of JAK2 gene modified hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells in vitro. A murine stem cell virus (MSCV) based retroviral vector MGI-F2Jak2, which encodes a green fluorescent protein (GFP) and a fusion protein containing two copies of modified FK506 binding protein (F36v) linked tyrosine kinase JAK2 was cloned. F36v served as a high-affinity binding site for dimerizer AP20187. GpE + 86 packaging cell was transfected with this vector. Bone marrow cells from C57BL/6 mice were transduced by co-cultured with irradiated (1500 cGy) GpE + 86 producer clone for 48 h. Transduced marrow cells were expanded in X-VIVO 15 and divided into four groups as follows: (1) control group; (2) AP20187 alone group; (3) SCF alone group and (4) AP20187 + SCF group. The phenotypes of the expanded cells were analyzed by directly phycoerythrin-labeled anti-Sca1, c-kit, CD(34), Gr1, CD(11b), TER119, CD(41), B220 and CD(3) monoclonal antibodies for flow cytometry. Committed differentiation, progenitor colony assay and spleen colony forming units (CFU-S) were further evaluated. A significant sustained outgrowth of transduced marrow cells was obtained only in the AP20187 + SCF group. Cells expanded up to 10(14)-fold after 80 days culture. The doubling time was about 30 hs. The phenotypes of the expanded cells were homogeneously strong positive for CD(34), c-kit and Sca1, while were almost negative for Gr1, CD(11b), TER119, CD(41), B220 and CD(3). Functional assay demonstrated that the expanded cells had multipotential to differentiate into granulocyte, macrophage, erythrocyte, or B-cells under different cytokines combinations. A prominent megakaryocytic differentiation was observed when cultured with SCF/Tpo/IL-11 combination. The expanded cells were also capable of forming BFU-E, CFU-GM and CFU-Mix in methylcellulose colony assay. The expanded cells over three months could still form CFU-S. AP20187 combined SCF mediated activation of JAK2 signaling domain can dramatically expand hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells, and the expanded cells can be regulated and committed to differentiate into multilineage cells. This system may provide important insights into stem cell biology and may be promising for gene and cell therapy.